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We seek civil and environmental engineers and
surveyors to help us continue to grow and expand our
business!

Managing Editor

With offices in Blacksburg , Charlottesville and
Richmond, VA and Raleigh , NC

Executive Editor

Michael Carr

We offer:

Business Manager
Posi tion open, app ly today!

Distrubution Manager
Positi on open, apply today!

Writers
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Send resume to mparsons@daa.com or mail to HR
Manager, 8090 Villa Park Drive, Richmond , VA 23228
See our website www.daa. com
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C liff Coates
Kate Feild
Kevin Schaeffe r
Patrick Hummel

Art/Design

Competitive compensation packages
A great work environment
Educational assistance
Incentive compensation program
Health , Dental , Life and Supplemental
Insurances
401 (k) plan and much more
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Wherever you go as a Schlumberger engineer, you will always be
on the frontier-at the cutting-edge of the technology you have a
passion for.

Landon Fraser

You could find yourself in one of the world's largest cities. Or live in
one of its charming small towns. An assignment might take you to one
of our high tech product centers. Or you may find yourself exploring
a primeval jungle. You might apply your expertise in a developing
nation. Or, you could find yourself on a vast, open ocean.
Schlumberger is a $12 billion technology services company active in
more than 100 countries. So when we promise you the world. we mean it.
/:"ngineers · Forum is Vir g ini a Tec h 's stud e nt - run e ng in ee rin g maga z ine.
f:'nxinee r s · F orwn is publi shed fo ur tim es du rin g th e aca de mi c yea r. The ed itorial and bu s iness o ffi ce is located at :
223 Femoyer ll a ll
Virgini a Tec h
Bl ac ksburg, VA 2406 1

Ph one : 540-23 1-7738
Em a il address: forum @ vt.edu
World Wide Web address: hllp ://www.vt.edu: I 002 1/eng/forum
Me mbe r of Eng in eerin g Co ll ege Magazin es Assoc iated , Mike Darcey,
C hairperso n . Th e o pini o ns ex pressed in th e Engineers· Forum do not necessa rily re Oect those of the admini strati on, facult y, staff, or student body of Virginia
Tec h. Cop yri ght 200 I, EnRinee rs ' Forum . A ll ri ghts rese rve d. Re production in
w ho le or in p::trt w ithout pe rmi ss io n is p ro hibit ed . Printed in th e US A.

And the best news is that your career will probably uke you to a variety
of these places-or countless others. Because careers at Schlumberger
Oilfield Services or Schlumberger Serna are "borderless:' You can follow
your heart and intellect And explore tile boundaries of science and technology
as you expand your own horizons.
Our professional opportunities run the gamut from consu~ ing and information
technology to computer engineering and software design to mechanical. chemical, petroleum, electrical engine.ring and manufacturing. And they span physics,
geology, chemistry and geophysics, too.
~you

want a future that never gets dull. you'll discover we speak your language.

Take a minute to visit our website at www.slb.comlcareers.

Schlumberger
In An y Lon11.1oae , fc'1 The Opporcunicy of o Lifetime
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Class Events

Freshman Have Faith in Their Skills
Words: Derek Doss and Delia Raymundo
Images: Professor Devens

A

nyone who has taken the Engineering
Fundamentals ' 1016 class is probably familiar
with the design project that is an obligatory compo-

Professor Devens led his class through the steps
that would actually be taken if a professional engi-

nent of it. As a part of this class it is required that a
team of approximately four students design an object.
Sometimes this is a bridge, sometimes an egg launch-

a field trip to the Montgomery County Courthouse to
perform a title search on the parcel of land St. Mary's
church purchased. This involved finding the piece of

er, and sometimes the project is determined by the
group. For example, one group designed an automatic soap di spenser to be used in public restrooms.

land on a county map and determining where the
deed to the land was located. Every deed is located
in a deed book, all of which are kept in the vault in

One professor, however, is having his students work

the Courthouse basement. Once the deed was found,

on an entirely different type of project.

each previous deed could also be viewed. This is

Saint

Mary's

Catholic

C hurch

located

m

neer were to design a site layout. First, the class took

done mainly to determine whether or not the sup-

Blacksburg, Virginia, is bursting at the seams, literally. The church currentl y has around 900 families and
is predicted to be least 1200 families strong five years
from now. Because of this, St. Mary 's church purchased a 36-acre tract of land and intends to build a
new church and accompanying facilities. Professor
P. E. Devens is helping them develop their new facilities. Being an instructor in the department of
Engineering Fundamentals, he decided that this
would be an interesting and challenging project for
his students. Given the location and characteristics of
the land, as well as the requirements for the buildings

"Could looking at deeds in the Montgomery County Courthouse
be any more fun? I don't think so'"

St. Mary 's is planning to construct, each team was to
determine what they felt would be the optimum site
layout for the acreage. To be taken into account
would be not only the aforementioned requirements

posed owners of a parcel of land actually do own it
and also to determine if there are any liens, easements, and/or right-of-ways on the property.

but a lso genera l building codes and Blacksburg Town

The next step was to visit the actual s ite. The class,

codes. This project would be like no other.

led by Professor Devens, was able to walk the land

and get a first-hand feel of the natural constraints.
One large constraint was that the land sloped off
severely in some places. In addition to this, the Town
of Blacksburg requires at least 50 per cent of the land
be left as "green space."
After visiting the site each team received a packet
of information from the professor. This packet contained information such as: miscellaneous town ordinances, church drawings and a complete set of drawings for two elementary schools, a topographic map
of the 36-acre parcel along with site layout examples
and instructions. It was time for the teams to get
down to business. Here, the ten-step engineering
design process was used. Unlike designing a product, a site layout cannot be tested before it is sold.
The major implication resulting from this is that one
must think of everything before construction begins.
If, for example, the radius of a tum of the road leading to the church is miscalculated, it might not be
possible for fire trucks to access it. Thus, because of
one simple, preventable error, an entire multi-million
dollar building could go up in flames. It is an
absolute must to plan not only for current needs (i.e.
church seating capacity, living quarters for the nuns,
and adequate parking areas) but also for possible
future expansions accompanying population growth.
This, along with the strict guidelines set by
Blacksburg Town Code and codes such as the

"Hey, are you trying to look over our shoulder at the site blueprint? Oh, ok then. "

Building Officials ' and Code Administrators '
International National Building Codes (BOCA) ,
illustrates the complexity of developing a site layout.
As with any team project, group cooperation was
necessary to create a development plan for the
church. Many out-of-class meetings were required to
accomplish the project, and time conflicts between
members were ever present. Most teams divided
responsibilities among its members early in the project to help deal with time restraints. All team members depended on one another to fulfill his or her
responsibilities in order to accomplish the project on
time. Leaming how to cooperate in a group was one
of the more beneficial gains of the project because in
"real life" situations, almost any engineering design
will be worked on as a team.
After developing a final solution to the project,
each team prepared a presentation of their design . In
order to present the site layout, Mechanical Desktop
was used to create a 3-D topographic map with structures superimposed to reflect desired facility sizes. It
was then up to each team to put together a presentation in an attempt to make their plan seem like the
best choice for St. Mary's. Visual aides such as
PowerPoint slides and transparencies were used to
communicate ideas to the public in attendance.
Among the people watching the presentation were
several members of St. Mary's Church.
The engineering design project was a great experience overall. It was an excellent and practical introduction to how the engineering design process really
works. A unique aspect of the project is that, in the
future, we will be able to see if any of our ideas were
used in the final development of St. Mary's community.

Cool Stuff

Feild Effects
Words: Kate Feild
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thought it was bad enough when LAN games became the highlight of my day. That is, until I found
Engineering.com. One year ago, a group of engineers came together, fused ideas, thoughts, and knowl-

edge, and created a website about it. One beautiful year of existence, and no one I spoke to had heard anything about it.
In order to enter, you need to sign up for an account. I was incredulous; after all , what could be so magnificent as to hide it behind a free usemame and password?
I am still in awe.
Not only is it sectioned according to what field of engineering you are in, but each of those sections is
divided into pages which speak of news, offer help for homework, give you dates for trade shows in your
field , spotlight software from each field , will let you search on line databases for engineering periodicals, and
have large lists of free applications you can download, among other things.
The truly magical thrust behind Engineering.com, however, lies behind the online calculators. And you
thought Matlab was fun . Have you ever had one of those math professors that decided it wou ld be fun for
you to find the determinant ofa (lOxl O) matrix? Simply attach it as a word file , submit to the ca lculator, and
you 're done. Have a tough differential equation that doesn ' t seem to be able to be solved? Want to calculate
stress levels? Need to know the functionality of software? Forget how to do the derivative of a certain function? Not only will it give you the answer, but will tell you step-by-step what operations it performed. No
software is needed, just click and go.
It trull.J is a Qeeks 11ream.
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ust when you thought sitting in front of your computer screen at home on a Saturday night made you a geek, Controlled Entropy
Ventures creates The Remote Lounge. Based in Manhattan and billed as "a hands-on digital entertainment lounge that integrates

art, technology, and nightlife," The Remote Lounge gives exhibitionists, MTV Real World rejects, and techies alike a taste of stardom.
This Remote Lounge is like any normal club, with alcohol, music, and singletwenty-somethings looking to hook up. The difference
is that these si ngleindividuals may never physically speak to one another. Instead, clubbers sitbehind what is known as a "cocktai l conso le ."
Behind this console, you can order drinks and scroll through over l 00 webcams situated around the club. The entire time there, you
are yourself on a webcam, and people can view you from inside the club as well. If you happen to spot a foxy guy or gal that suits
your fancy, all you need to do is send them a little message. This person can then view you on your webcam, and decide whether to :
A) invite you over to their console, or B) ignore your pitiful advances.
When I first heard of The Remote Lounge, I thought it was a joke. After all, who would want to go to a club just to sit behind a
screen? However, upon telling a few of my fellow CS- and Engineering-major friends about this establishment, all I received in
response were "Oooo 's" and "Ahhh's." (Especially from Shuvom Ghose, who had the nerve to drive to New York just to get a taste.)
Perhaps I am Just not cut out to be anti-social.

Using your processor Oxford University is helping to cure cancer, as well as make some cool graphics.
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ver wanted to fi nd a cure fo r cancer while you ' re sitting in class, in the shower, or asleep? Now you can. Oxford University and
Intel Devices have teamed up and created software to connect home com puters to a network and create a s upercomputer. While

your computer is idle, a nifty-looking screensaver pops up, and the software begins to work . It tests molecules against proteins that
have been known to cause cancer, and sends the info rmation back to Oxford Uni versity. Once you begin to use your computer, the
so ftware stops running. It's safe, it's easy, and it's helpful.
Our com puters sit idle most of the day, only left on in case someone has somethi ng urgent to Instant Message us about (and we all
know that urgent most often constitutes compla ining about having to wake up to go to class). Why not use the wasted power and bandwidth to test mo lecules which could be key in finding a cure fo r a disease that is attri buted to twenty-three percent of all deaths in the
United States? With the knowledge that one out of every fo ur people w ill have one form of cancer or another in their lifetime, it is
hopefu l to note that, if one mi ll ion people use this software, the screening of the 250 million mo lecules may be complete in one year.

Bo to http://www_rEsE:an::hf'onu::urE_c:om to download thE SOf'tw:arE

Culture

The Club of the Future
Words: Shuvom Ghose
Images: Screen shots from Remotelounge.com

W

hen the first reports started trickling in about this

lamp type pattern and the padded booths at the small stations are

so-called virtual club up in New York, I knew

upholstered in a slick orange or red vinyl that would put any

right away I had to go check it out. The more

hippie in the mood for shagging.

Kate Feild told me about this self-proclaimed "Club of the

At 8:30 pm on a Saturday, the bar is sparsely populated and I

Future" where people supposedly stared into web-cams and

walk to one of the many open booths and sit down to figure out

typed messages to others no less than a few feet away, the more

the technology in front of me. The l O" television screen I rec-

it intrigued me. I mean, why would anyone use technology to

ognize, as well as the corded telephone hanging on the right.

contact people right next to them? Has our society become so

But the buttons, each the size of a silver dollar, baffie me. There

shy and technology-dependent that we need to use electronics

are two marked plus and minus, three marked A, B, and C, and

for even the most basic of personal interaction? Not at all, I

five marked with a drink, arrows, a camera, a paper airplane and

found out, not at all.

a house. Also there are two fist-sized clear plastic bubbles

Arriving outside 327 Bowery Street in Lower Manhattan, I

above mine and every other console.

can't find the Remote Lounge at first; there seems to be no sign.

When I push plus or minus, the screen changes channels.

But then I notice the grid of 12 televisions showing screen shots

While all the channels are from cameras somewhere in the bar,

from the previous night's partying in a rapid, seizure-causing

I can't tell which will be next or fig ure out a pattern. There are

cascade of black and white images. It seems even the tried and

over twenty black and white channels, and all look pretty much

true welcome sign can be futurized.

the same, showing people playing with their own buttons or an

The first thing I see once inside the door is a 3 foot wide black

empty console.

and white plaque reminiscent of FBI warnings at the beginning

Okay, so that's two buttons down, and the globes on top are

of rented tapes. The sign informs you that, by entering the

cameras, on little mounted gimbals. Does that mean my joy-

premises, you are giving up certain rights, including the right to

stick moves my camera? No. Mine, of course, is broken. But

privacy and the right to control your own image. Wow, that's

other bar patrons seem to be having luck. One guy even comes

kind of heady stuff. Complete loss of privacy? No control over

to the station across from me, (where the camera works, of

the use of your image? Well, I suppose my image isn't worth

course) and we try to figure the buttons out together. A, Band C

much, anyway. I check my hair one last time and head around

appear to be vestigial, as do the arrows, photo, airplane and house

the corner towards the throbbing music and lights.

buttons.

The love child of Austin Powers and George Jetson is the first
thing that comes to mind when I see the interior decor. I mean,

The drink button seems self-explanatory. I hit it, and within
seconds a club employee appears at our booth.

there are TV screens on almost every wall, and at least 20 sta-

"Are you here to take our order?" I ask. She shakes her head.

tions with sma ll screens, cameras, joysticks and buttons, so it

"No, no. I'm just cleaning up." She empties our ashtray and

looks futuristic. But half the big screens are showing a red lava-

leaves. The guy and I are baffled. It seems the future has some

explaining to do.
Later, the night manager of the Remote Lounge, Jet Clark,
would tell me they didn't put instructions on each console on purpose.
"A lot of people give up," she would tell me, "but for the most
part, if you keep trying, you'll figure it out.

It's pretty basic.

Peop le get it. And once they get it..." Jet then makes a gesture like
floodgates opening, "then there's pictures and I want to talk to this
person, and to that person .... "
It does seem to follow that pattern. I watch as two women sit
puzzled behind their console punching buttons, then let out a
sharp squeal when they find themselves on an overhead camera
shot. I find that on another channel two or three up from there, a
skillful cameraman has directed his camera to view the same two
young women, only from just the waist down .

Man do I need a drink fast! Go, cocktail button, go!

And so it goes . From talking with Jet and the small number of
the club's regulars (it's only been really open for a week and a
halt) I get an overall picture of how the process is supposed to

You flip through the different channels until you find something
Then, you can take your joystick and

adjust the camera to get just the right shot you want. If it's a shot
you want to save, you can hit the photo button and the shot will
appear pretty much instantly on the Remote Lounge's webpage for
download later. Then, if you would like to talk to the person
you're look ing at, you hit the paper airplane button and their console lets them know that Channel X wants to talk to them. They
hit 'A' to accept or 'B' to decline, the phone connects the two stations if they accept, and then the fun begins.
But not tonight. Tonight, while we do get all the channels, it
seems we can only move the camera directly on our console, and
the phones won't connect at all.
"Tonight is the first night we've actually had a problem with the
main computer," Jet tells me, shaking her head . "Sometimes you
just have to restart it, and it goes. But I don't have the keys to the
upstairs to do that."
It sounds reminiscent of everything I've ever tried to do with

computer technology: it will be absolutely incredible once it
works, but first you need to do this thing you have no ability to do.
And of course, tech support is busy. It's the story of my technical
life.

the future while you're still in the present day: will the technology be able to support you? Jet assures me that the tech support

work:

potentially interesting.

And that, of course, is one of the traps of going to the club of

guys will be here shortly and the club will be fully operational
before long. But in the meanwhile, there's still plenty of fun to be
had.
Walking to the bar, which currently has lines from Alice in
Wonderland streaming across a stock ticker-like readout below its
clear surface, I notice a woman in a corner making strange faces
at her screen. By the time f get back to my seat and pull up her
channel, she's pulled out her lipstick. This ingenious woman,
looking to be around thirty, has focused her camera on her own
face, dia led her own channel, and is using it as a mirror!
I pretend to flip around to other channels, but I keep corning
back to the mirror woman. She's pretty cute in a sort of Claire
Danes way, and since I've never been privy to all the pouting,
smacking and contorting of lips it takes to put on lipstick, I'm kind
of hypnotized. I feel kind of like a peeping torn, but isn't that sort
of the point here?
I go talk to this woman after she's got her face on, and discover she's got a delightful British accent. When I accuse her of using
her console as a mirror, she blushes and says she hopes no one
noticed the bags under her eyes. l assure her that we did not and
that she was beautiful. She smiles and with a "See you later," I
return to my seat.

- -- - -- -- - 0 0 0 - - - - -- - - -

console, the new ly arri ved guy and girl are the Instigators, egging
the Wild One to greater and greater heights.
"Go ahead, do it again," the male Instigator says to the Wild
One, "You're basically anonymous." Anonymous? I'm sitting fi ve
feet away from her; I could hit her w ith this notepad if I wanted.
I know exactly who she is' But that's the magic of being on camera: you feel disguised.
The Wild One and Mischief Maker tease the camera while they
try to decide. It seems the Wi ld One wants assurance from the
audience, not her fri ends, that the show would be appreciated.
But with the phones out, there's no source of feedback.
The Sensible One gets a brainstorm. "I f only we had some

t,"'yes whide shut: a screen shot of Miss Sensible

paper, we could write a note fo r the camera," she says.

Upon

hearing this, I rip a page out of my reporter's notebook and hand
Wow. In a normal cl ub in Blacksburg, I wo uld have had no
excuse at a ll to go up and flirt w ith a woman that attractive, even
fo r just a few seconds. But with the right technology opening the
door. .. maybe this club of the future thing could work after all.
am reminded of something Jet to ld me.
"And we've seen people hook up. Lot of hook ups," she said.
" It's actually rea lly surprising. Because they spend so much time
ta lking to each other on the phone, it breaks this kind of ice you
wouldn't even know ex ists in some ways. I've seen a lot of people ta lking fo r many hours on these phones back and forth and
then actually meet and leave together. And they're literally 20 feet
apart th roughout the who le night."

it to the Sensible One, before the momentum of this idea dissipates. In the interests of furthering journalism, of course.
The note, "Clap if you want to see####" gets put in fro nt of the
girls' camera. Four seconds later, the responding roar is deafening. And thus, in the "Club of the Future", in the most advanced
city on Earth, patrons all over the club start w riting on napkins,
receipts, and many, many sheets of an eager reporter's notebook to
tell each other what they want done by whom.
In the midst of the resulting flesh frenzy, I lean in close to the
Sensible One and ask, "You guys don't sit around at home doing
this, do you?"
"No!" she laughs, shaking her head. There must be something

With the phones off-line tonight, though, people are forced to
get more ... bas ic ... in their communication. I notice a group of

about being on camera. Something about being anonymous, yet
directly in the midst of the energy your activity creates.

th ree girls, to whom I had explained w hat all the buttons do, whisper conspiratoria lly to themselves.

T he one fa rthest from me

takes a deep breath, looks around, then pulls up her shirt and
flashes the camera. A few cheers, mine included, sound throughout the bar. My keen reporter's instincts tell me that there might
just be a story developing here, so I pull up the console next to
them.
Two friends, a guy and a g irl, join the three girls and I soon get
a picture of the actors in this social dynamic. The one to the far
le ft who started the flashing is the Wild One, living for thrills.
The g irl in the middle po inting the camera is the Mischief Maker,
making it easier fo r the Wild One to operate but not directly taking part herself. T he girl closest to me is the Sensible One, just
here to see how fa r the others will go. On the other side of the

The Mishchief Maker, pointing her camera for maximum effect.

- - - - -000

"I guess," she says, "But it's not inte resting in rea l life ' "
The othe r te lling mo ment was at 11 :30, when I was leav ing the
c lub to beg in my 9-ho ur dri ve bac k to Blacksb urg. Standing o utside, li stening to the bo unce r te ll me sto ri es abo ut ni g hts where 30
to 40 peopl e wa ited in line j ust to get into th e c lu b of th e fu ture, I
watc h as Jet ene rgetica lly ushe rs two yo un g ge ntl emen inside.
Th ey have the easy, unhurri ed ga it of peop le w ho kn ow exactl y
whic h sw itches to flip and whi ch softwa re to in sta ll.
"The tec hni ca l support g uys j ust go t he re, " she te ll s me . "We
sho uld be up a nd runnin g in no time." G reat, just as I was leaving. Th e story of my tec hno logica l life.
But thi s ni g ht is still a victory fo r the future.

T he Remote

Lo un ge offers a de li ghtfull y accessibl e look at the ways adva nced

What do you think the bar :S answer was ?
O ne of the two most te ll in g mo me nts of th e ni ght came near the

techno logy can be used to re in ve nt soc ia l interacti o ns w hil e still
preserving the ir essence. Even w ith the sma ll tec hn ica l glitc hes,

end , when th e two Insti gators we re putting o n quite a show them-

it was a thri ll see ing what it's like when the n becomes now .

se lves, two fee t away a nd directly o n the other side of the conso le

[[JI

fro m the three g irl s.
"I can't see it, flip the channe l, flip the channe l!" the Sens ible
o ne c ri es. I po int o ut that she could s impl y look up over the conso le a nd see it.

This space intentionallv lett blank,
because vou weren't here to submit
anvthing tor it.
What could vou have put here? Awinv editorial, an insighdul thought, or that perfect
picture which would have won the acclaim of thousands? Too bad. Trv our next issue bv
contacting forum@vt.edu or 231-7738. Because a blank page is a terrible thing to waste.

----- ~
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ands slide across the board, tweaking knobs and changing

levels. Smoke pours in to the room while the lasers dance
in the background, flitting through the conscious mind like butterflies. The mass of people seethes with the slow rhythms
echoing off the walls, reverberating with the power. Hunched
to one side, headphones half on, records slide out of their
sleeves into waiting hands. The DJ looks to the crowd and then
to his turntables, preparing to unleash the newest of his cre-

ations. Smiles blossom around the DJ stand, mirroring the grin
that suddenly appeared on his face. A switch flies; the crowd
jumps and then screams of joy silence the music for an instant.
Sounds mesh together and the music overtakes everything.
Filled to the capacity, Nations is about to burst. Finally the set
ends and a new DJ comes to the podium. Coll ecting vinyl,
headphones and other paraphernalia Implicit walks off to find
the other members of his studio company. Music continues to
pulsate, never missing a beat, as he walks outside in to the

warm night air. The 1500 CDs, off his studio's presses, circulate through the few people trickling out the doors at two
o'clock in the morning. It has been a good night for this DJ.

Meet Matt Daggett, a.k.a. Implicit, one of the biggest DJs to hit

and businessman I have had the pleasure of doing business with.

the East Coast. He regularly plays some of the biggest clubs in

You all probably know what I' m talking about and will laugh, or

the country and around the world. Mixing side by side with some

laughed with the people relating the story. I hope that you don ' t

of Techno 's best and brightest, from Paul Oakenfold to Seb

really buy into that, and most of us don 't. But lets talk about just

Fontaine, he is quickly making a name for himself. Matt is also

how wrong those stereotypes really are .

the founder of Electrolife, a production music studio. On top of

Sitting down with Matt in a photo session, a nervous smile is on

all that, who would have guessed that he was also about to gradu-

his lips as we begin to talk about who he really is and what has

ate with a BS in Electrica l Engineering from Virginia Tech?

been going on in his life . We talk about how he came to go to

Matt is the quintessential idea of what we engineers are and

Tech, his studies, music, business, and where he plans to go in the

what our University wants us to become. On the cover Matt or

next few years. Right now li fe revolves mainly around school , a

most any other engineer looks and acts just about like any one

job, a girlfriend and even trying to have a bit of fun too.

else. We sit in classes, Engli sh literature to Signals and Systems,

Dedication to his music and school act as the focus of our con-

just like everyone else does.

versations. Passion for both drives him and is what he looks for

Engineers belong to Fraternities,

Sororities, and sports teams . But tell most people on campus that

in others. In respects to music

you're an engineer and an image pops right into their heads.

"There are too many people in this industry that are doing 'just

Graph paper shirt and pocket protector jammed full of mechanical

enough' and I'm tired of that. If you're not putting 100% love and

pencils, hunched over their computer. After all, your computer is

professionalism into every musical endeavor, then you might as

your best friend. Or so says almost every speaker, sales person,

well be just an over-glorified jukebox. I'm trying to change the

ing for one of the number of electronics compan ies in the area.
The job offer came after a presentation he gave to the company
on, among other things, hi s aud io compressor. Music may still be
a key to his future, twined with his education and business experience. Matt hopes to one day move into designing aud io electronics using his experiences to good advantage.
Matt is one of the most soc ially diverse members of our campus community of engineers, admittedly. The activ iti es that he
participates in are something a lot of people prize in other disciplines.
More than face value, engi neers are a bit of everything.
Perhaps a fellow Mechanical Engineer said this best: "First of all ,
creative skill is the hallmark of the engi neer. I don't know why so
sub\ilTin;;:.1 -·- -

He is an engineer alright, just look at the hair
way people think about music. I see every performance opportunity as a chance to educate and maybe affect people's lives
through my passion fo r music."

For a class practical he built an aud io compressor, a commonly
used broadcast device used to balance sound leve ls. Then there is
his weekly radio show on WUVT 90.7 FM, now in its fifth year,
displays a wide variety of music, as do all of WUVT's shows. He
is also acting as the radi o station's assistant music director.

music. Stories of how he spent Wednesdays
and Thursdays studyi ng for exams on the
following Monday because he had gigs on
Friday and Saturday night were far from
uncommon.

Coming home on Sunday

nights and continuing to study is another

is an art, not a science. We must learn science for the sake of quality in our art, but it is imagi nati on, not knowledge of scientific
principles that is the heart of our profession." Michael Geruso is,
as I said, a Mechanical Engineer, but he is also a Political Science

This dedication to music manifests itself everywhere in his life.

Schoo l is equally as important as the

many people, even some engineers, would deny this. Engineering

and Philosophy major. Michael is an honor student, a member of
the American Society of Mechanical Engi neers (ASME), a society representative to the Student Engineer's Council (SEC), and
participates in a number of other schoo l activities. Many of yo u
are probably thinking that he is a candidate for the pocket protector, and you couldn't be more wrong. Michael is also a member

"Creative skill is the hallmark of the engineer. I don't
know why so many people, even some engineers, would
deny this. Engineering is an art, not a science. We
must learn science for the sake of quality in our art,
but it is imagination, not knowledge of scientific principles that is the heart of our profession."

thing. Matt wi ll tell anyone that he came to Virginia Tech to get
a degree in Electrical Engineering. In fact he chose Tech over
severa l other big name schools with equivalent programs. Upon
arrival he has been in good standing in his department and the university as a whole. Matt takes an active roll in pushing the boundaries of his education by getting into classes that are seldom
advertised to engineers. For that matter, he has been in classes
that have restricted access to non-engineering majors.
As the semester rolls to a close and many of our students graduate this December, Matt w ill be moving onto a career. He will
be moving to the research triangle in North Caro lina and be work-

of the German C lub and just finished an internship with the
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA). Those two groups try harder
than most to break stereotypes and to promote socia lization within their respective commun iti es. To completely break yo u from
any lingering doubts, after grad uation he plans to get a Ph.D. in
Philosophy. After that he hopes to help shape technology policy
on Capitol Hill through the integration of all of his ski ll s. Who
knows, maybe one day he will be making our job as engineers
safer and happier? More importantly, he may be one day affecting policy that will improve the quality of life for everyone,

including all you non-engineers.
So now you know about a couple of engineers at Tech who do
things that stretch far beyond their chosen fields . These two are
exceptional individuals, no question asked. In turn you probably
have asked yourself just how representative of all engineers they
really are. In reality, most engineers match up rather well in their
pursuits outside of the engineering field. The proof comes from
just what our university makes of us.
Every engineer is required to take a minimum number of credits in disciplines other than engineering.

All those Core

Curriculum courses are designed to make a broadened and worldly student, engineer or not. Take a real close look at all the courses that fulfill the requirements. Every single course is selected to
build up those skills that are necessary to be a fully functioning
and better member of society. The area titles, like 'Creativity and
the Aesthetic experience' and 'Society and Human Behavior' , definitely have the sound of something 'non-engineering' . Most students take their area classes very lightly, but they still serve their
purpose.

If nothing else you have some factoid about the

Appalachia or Karl Marx or wine tasting lodged forever in the
back of your head. Better than making you a well-rounded student, your university has now made you an able and interesting
dinner party conversationalist. But every one has to take these
c lasses to graduate from Tech . Okay, so engineers have most of
the same general education as every graduate. But then take into
account that every engineering department requires their student
to take a certain number of Technical Elective credits. Three to
five classes worth of technical elective credits are the nonn for
most departments. Technical Elective credits vary through out
most departments, but in almost all cases it's encouraged to take
at least three credits outside of your department.

Technical

Elective credits are usually the more fun or interesting classes that

The inside of Matt :S compressm; all neat and tidy
we are in a social setting.But the activities that we participate in
generally do. We saw that Michael was a member of a non-greek
fraternity and a host of other non-academic organi zations. Matt
has been a member of the school radio for five years running.
Engineers make up a good portion of the greek and non-greek
social fraternities and fraternities. Personally I know members of
about half the fraternities and sororities at Tech, every single one
an engineer. Then there are large numbers of people in our campus's religious organizations, offering understanding, friendship
and companionship to any who are willing. To add to that number, there are engineers who participate in student government
making decisions that make our student lives that much better. On
any given day there are large numbers of engineers hooping it up
on the McComus basketball courts or lifting in the gym. Next
time that you go down town on a Friday night, ask around and you
will find at least one engineer in quick order. Everywhere that you
may look there are engineers doing the same things that you like
to do.
When all of this is said and done, everyone reading this will go

we get to take, including lecture series and interactive labs. For
out into the real world and get themselves a job. But before you
the most part we choose classes that are so far from engineering
get that job you have to get hired . Grades, often as not, will not
that it surprises many, including the professors of those classes.
All in all engineers end up with more required experience outside
of their department than most other students choose to acquire
voluntarily. And those are only the required credits. By graduation most engineers have easi ly ten to twenty percent extra cred-

be enough to get you the job of your dreams; social skills, leadership skills, and experience highly influence your chances. Maybe
that is why the people over at Career Services offer all manner of
etiquette training and interview technique . Engineers take high
advantage of the services and programs offered by the Career

its in free electives. That or a minor of some sort.
More classes don't necessarily mean anything at all about who

Services office, being that nearly seventy percent of the Co-op and
internship program is engineers. "Communication, motivation,

000- - - - -

etc. " are some of the keys to getting a job in the new market place,

pie, yet there are still those out there who deny it. Engineers must

according to almost every expert. By definition then, engineers

fust believe in themselves as more than their education. We can-

must be more than mere computers to get a job.

not hold ourselves down, we owe it to everyone out there, to show

So why is it some people out there see engineers as the guy

them what it really means to be an engineer. Those of you that

shoveling coal on a steam engine? Stereotyping is a problem that

believe that engineers are some how inferior, educate yourself and

faces many groups across the world. Most groups, racial or other,

be wary. Michael said that "The engineer of the future is as much

have made great strides in combating the images and stigmas that

a communicator as he is an artist: Grants and jobs will go to the

have been placed upon them. Other groups revel in the stereo-

engineers who write the best proposals" and will go on to cham-

types, exaggerating them to new lengths. Engineers don't appear

pion us all, he should know. So I implore of you to be aware of

to be doing either, nor anything

all those around you. Take pleas-

else to change people's perspec-

ure in our differences and join

live. It is all really about educat-

together as true engineers of the

mg people, according to Dr.

human race. I leave you with the

Malcolm J. McPherson, the asso-

words of the great-unknown engi-

ciate Dean of the College of

neer to ponder on who we are,

Engineering. Dr. McPherson has

because maybe we are just what

been a Mining engineer for over

that engineer had in mind.

thirty years and has had a very

" I take the vision which comes

honored and decorated career.

from dreams and apply the magic

Beyond engineering he has also

of science

had a wide variety of experiences.

adding the heritage of my profes-

Prior to attending University of

sion and my knowledge of nature's

Nottingham

materials to create a design.

m

England,

Dr

and

mathematics,

McPherson had been a coal miner.

organize the efforts and skills of

He has been granted a perspective

my fellow workers employing the

from both ends of his business, as

capital of many industries, and

a

supervisor.

together we work toward our goal

Experiences with the evil supervi-

undaunted by hazards and obsta-

sor and the lowly worker have

cles. And when we have complet-

showed him the infinite variation Tools of the trade: Do you know what this is?

ed our task all can see that the

in the people that work in any

dreams and plans have material-

laborer

and

a

environment. Street philosophers and artist abound in both of the

ized for the comfort and welfare of all. I am and Engineer. I serve

worlds he has lived in. People thrive on knowledge and explo-

mankind by making dreams come true."

ration, making us all essentially the same. Wealth and occupation
are essentially unimportant in appreciating the quality of people.
With such a strong perception of how people treat each other, Dr.
McPherson is dedicated to the continuing education of engineers
to make better professionals and people. Through large amounts
of education and research the differences in all people can be over
come.
Every person in this country believes in the equality of all peo-

~

University News

See the Future in VT/CT
Words Lynn Nystrom

T

he College of Engineering has taken the lead in developing
plans for the Virginia Tech Institute for Critical

The major facilities planned for the VTICT are three buildings
that will offer 205,000square feet of space. Some affiliated

Technologies (VTICT), which will be an interdisciplinary liaison

research units, such as the Center for Power Electronics, will

of engineering and science faculty and research centers commit-

stay in their existing facilities.

ted to changing the way research is organized and conducted at
the university.
This new model for research at the university is based on sim-

The college estimates the $85 million will be needed to create
the critical mass of the facilities so that VTICT will be self - sustaining. However, with VTICT, the College of Engineering esti-

ilar successes at several top 30 research universities. The model

mates that the research expenditures (not including the rest of

differs from the traditional approach that funnels research

the university) will more than double by 2010. And the boost to

through departments and centers, which often compare with one

the regional economy should be about $800 million. These esti-

another for funding, faculties, and students. Instead, VTICT is

mates are based on similar successes at other top 30 research

envisioned as consisting initially of five major interdisciplinary

universities.

research areas - biotechnology, information technology, trans-

The research community's need for VTICT can be illustrated

portation, energy and the environment, and advanced materials

by the current situation of the Mobil and Portable Radio

systems.

Research Group (MPRG), one of the college's most successful

Regardless of their department affi liations, faculty members,

research units. Because of the limited space and staff, MPRG

and graduate students associated with VTlCT will share funding,

has to tum down about half of the research grants offered by

lab facilities, and support staff. Researchers from engineering,

industry and government agencies. The additional space, lab

physics, chemistry, and li fe sciences will work together in teams.

facilities, support staff,

Tenure-track fac ulty will be heavily involved in leading and con-

and ease of collaborating

ducting VTICT research, but the institute will also employ full

by VTICT wi ll enable

time, non-tenure-track researchers.

groups like MPRG to go

With VTlCT, the university will offer the state its services as
an entity that can greatly expand econom ic development.
VTICT will capitalize on the current, rich entrepreneurial spirit

after contracts worth $50
million or more.

top 10 engineering

number of fac ulty-owned spin-off companies adjacent to the

research school will be

campus.

enormous to the college,

the whole university.

ious types of ownership questions. The Corporate Research

That status wi II attract

Center provides convenient and affordable accommodation fo r

major funding, the

new and imported companies. The uni versity president has set a

worlds top fac ulty, and

goal that demands concerted action. This environment, com-

the very best graduate

bined with the strong record of science and engineering at

students.

engine of unprecede nte d economic drive in Virginia.

INDUSTRIAL DRIVES
201 Rock Road
Radford, VA 24141

its departments, and to

Virginia Tech Intellectual Properties exists to assist with the var-

Virginia Tech, and the powerhouse of the VTICT will provide an

Motion Technologies Group

The benefits of being a

that pervades the uni versity, epitomized by the greatly expanding

The supporting infrastructure for YTICT is also present.

KOLLMORGEN

~
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INLAND MOTOR
501 First Street
Radford, VA 24141

A LEADING EMPLOYER IN THE NEW
RIVER VALLEY FOR OVER 37 YEARS,
KOLLMORGEN MOTION TECHNOLOGIES
IS KNOWN FOR ITS EXCELLENCE IN MOTION
CONTROLS AND ELECTRONICS. ITS
SUCCESS HAS BEEN BUILT ON TEAMWORK

AND A STRONG TECHNOLOGICAL BASE.

Science in Sports

Truth about Golf Clubs
Words: Kevin Schaeffer
Images: Landon Fraser and Brian McGill

P

eople spend their money in strange ways.

Up until

classes started in August, I worked at a Dick's Sporting
Goods in the golf department.

these differences.
"Store line golf clubs are clubs that were rejected by the com-

Although numerous

panies when they went through the pro-line market, so they didn't

questions were asked of me pertaining to golf equipment, one I

have to meet the same standards," he told me. "You could take a

overheard stood out above the rest. Whether it be an anxious

set of store line irons and you may have five different flexes in

kid to his father or an impatient wife to her husband, the same

eight clubs. There is no quality control in it."

type of question always arose. "Why would anyone spend $500

Aha, I thought to myself.

lt all makes perfect sense now.

on a driver?" Of course, I was never asked the question which

Everyone who didn't spend more than $200 on their set of clubs

was probably good because I didn ' t have a decent answer. Golf

is lugging around a bag full of rejects . Could it be so simple,

clubs range in price anywhere from $20 to $500. Why such a

though? What's the purpose of having a reject? Is it so that you

discrepancy? What is the difference? Something has to be at

can look down at your club after hitting a horrible shot and feel

work here. Thus , I went in search of the answer.

sorry for it not making the big time? Of course not. Although

Golf club technology has a come a long way since the early
days of golf.

We have gone from Big Berthas to Great Big

Berthas to Biggest Big Berthas in a period of just I 0 years.
During this period the prices have also skyrocketed.

quality control seems to account for some of the difference, I was
not completely convinced.
Peering through the numerous clubs available, one titanium

Do

club can cost $50 and another can cost $400. Applying the idea

advances in technology necessarily constitute increases in

of quality control, the $50 club should have a reject shaft in it. Is

prices? I, for one, do not believe so. I went in search of an

the difference between a reject shaft and an accepted shaft $350?

expert on the matter.

Materials have to account for the some of the difference. So once

I needed to find someone whose livelihood depended day in
and day out on the performance of golf clubs.

I sought out

Director of Golf for the Virginia Tech golf course and Virginia
Tech golf coach, Jay Hardwick. Equipment is obviously vital to
the success of any competitive golfer. The recent success of the

again I turned to Jay Hardwick.

"... I want to know that I am getting more than quality control
and better materials."

Virginia Tech golf team shows he definitely has an understand-

"It depends on what materials you are using first off. Are you

ing of equipment. I thought for sure after talking to him I would

using steel or are you using titanium in the heads?" he asked me.

know what the difference in clubs is.

"Are they using forged steel or are they using PH-17 stainless

I learned the clubs bought at a store can be broken down into
two discrete categories, pro-line and store-line. Even though

steel in an iron? What shafts are you using? Are you using steel
or are you using graphite?"

they may look the same, major differences exist between the

I was relieved. Now I knew that numerous combinations of

two . A simple examination of quality control shines light on

materials could be used in the formation of a go lf club. Different

types o f stee l, different types o f titanium, and different types of

made that go lf re lated inj uries would be far greater in the United

graphite all could be used. The possibilities seem endless, as

States due to the greater num ber of golfe rs. Golf inj uries pose a

sometimes the price ranges o f c lubs do too. Still, though, I was-

threat to the economic structure of the United States.

n' t convinced, and maybe just a little disappointed.

The " Tiger Woods effect" is the name given to the explosion of

If I go and pay 500 fo r a dri ver and 40 for a dozen balIs, I

new golfe rs in the late nineties. It may also tie into the pri ce of

want to know that I am getting more than quality control and bet-

go lf clubs in the market. By bring ing new go lfe rs into the game,

ter materials. "Smart, Beautiful, Forg iving." Now that's what I' m

more inj uries are also li kely to occur. Golf injuries are not court

looking fo r in a golf club. The words on Callaway Go lf's website

tested , though. No McCul loch vs. Mary land case ex ists in the

drew me in. So when I spend my $500, not onl y am I getting club

rea lm of golf inj uries to establish supremacy of the victim over the

that met qua lity control with top of the line materia ls, but I am

assa ilant or the assa ilant over the victim . The golf industry may

al so getting an inte lligent, beauti ful , companion that will fo rgive

have recognized thi s fac t.

me for my lapses. That's what I wa nt when l spend my money.

Go! fe rs who are prone to spend more money on c lubs are more

Better yet, Titleist just released a new ball called the NXT, an
acronym for " need extra testosterone." Who doesn' t need it? To
think, we can go buy it in a golf ba ll. That has to be why the
equipment costs so much . Right?
Unfortunately, my hopes were dashed. I realized spending an
extra $300 wasn' t going to find me my dream companion.
Spending an extra $20 wasn' t going to bring me that extra testosterone. We ' d all be better off spending the money on condoms.
At least when Trojan says "extended pleasure" or Durex says
" extra sensitive" you get what you pay for. The golf industry
inflates our hopes and then crushes them with one bad shot. I still
was flustered as to what was going on in the golf industry. Such
a discrepancy in price should be explained easily. If I didn't find
out why soon, l was sure I would go crazy.
The light bulb finally went off in my head. All the talk about

Golf clubs: How much can you horse around with the quality?
likely to have better insurance.

Homeowner 's insurance can

materials and quality control just seemed far too simple. We are

cover the bills of an unfortunate victim of a stray ball. Therefore,

talking about physics, thermodynamics, and all the other compli-

wouldn ' t this mean the more expensive clubs would do the most

cated aspects of science during the striking of a golf ball. A much

damage to a human? Price would solely be set on the basis of how

more complicated explanation has to exist. Remember, for each

much damage a ball struck by a club would do to a human.

force an equal but opposite force exists. Don' t you just love how

Numerous lawsuits and valuable taxpayer money could be saved

Newton's Jaws can be applied to everything? Why wouldn't this

by making sure victims of a golf accident would be in the good

apply to golf clubs?

hands of their assailant's insurance provider. l was sure I had my

My theory started to take shape. The English Department of

solution now. I just needed to verify my theory.

Trade revealed that in one year 7 ,240 golf accidents occurred that

I figured the easiest way to figure out the damage done from a

required hospital treatment. Each incident was the result of being

ball hitting someone was to use some relatively simply kinemat-

struck by a ball or club. No such research was done by the U.S.

ics' equations. Before I could start, I needed some other informa-

Department of Trade, most likely due to the fact that in the United

tion. In 1998, the United States Golf Association, the rule making

States we do not have a Department of Trade. Luckily, we do

body for golf in America, determined a way to measure a golf

have a Department of Commerce, though. The assumption can be

club's performance. Basically, they would fire a ball a club and

measure the ball 's return veloc ity. By dividing the return veloci-

velocity of 132.7 mph . Both of these values are obta ined by mak-

ty of the ball by the initi al ve locity, a coefficient of restitution

ing somewhat unreal assumptions, but the data speaks for itself.

value, or COR, cou ld be fo und . The USGA set a lim it for COR at

I ' m no head trauma expert, but 1 don 't think it is good to get struck

0.830. All that meant was any club over the limit could not be

with an object weighing around 1.620 ounces at either of those

used in competiti on under the rules of golf. Numerous club com-

two velocities. Other than just doing a theoretical experiment

panies produced drivers w ith a COR va lue over the limit. Most

w ith values, the only other way to save my theory was to actually

notably, Ca llaway introd uced its ERC and ERC II having a COR

strike people in the head with golf balls at vary ing velociti es.

of 0.86.

Strangely, nobody seemed to want to be a volunteer in that ex per-

According to my theory, the ERC shou ld be extremely expen-

iment. Thus, my theory went by the wayside.

sive due to its hi gh COR value. Ca llaway did not disappoint me.

You can imagine how disappointed I was when I fo und I was

The ERC II retail s for $500 in America. I fo und the ERC II the

wrong. I thought I had the whole world figured out. What good

perfect club to try and prove my theory. So now I had an expen-

are Newton's laws anyways?

sive club and I just needed a cheap club for comparison. I learned

never break I 00. Defeated, I half-heartedly accepted the idea of

most all of the inexpensive clubs had a COR value of around

quality control and better materials. At least it makes sense.

0.810, so it reall y made no difference which one is chosen. Now
I had all the information T needed to do some calculations.

If he played golf I' m sure he ' d

I learned I had stumbled upon one of those questions that has
no answer.

Nobody wi ll ever know why Callaway dec ides to

Numerous tests have found for each 0.01 increase of COR a

make their clubs cost so much. Quite si mply, it is because some-

resulting initial ball velocity increase of 1.1% occurs. Therefore,

body will always buy them . Supply and demand makes the world

I just used the scenario a go lfer who produces an initial ball veloc-

go round, contrary to some Marx ist theories. A pl ace for the bar-

ity of 140 mph with the ERC II at a launch angle of 9.5 degrees.

gain hunter will always ex ist in the golf world. The $20 clubs are

Assuming the same swing, and striking the ball on the exact same

not in danger no matter how many times they are labeled rejects.

spot on the face with an inexpensive go lf club, an initial ball

As to the wife and kid asking the question , who knows what

veloc ity around 132.7 mph would result. Now all I needed to

will happen to them. In times of distress, questions always pop up

determine was the ball velocity at some point off the tee. I decid-

that don 't quite seem to make sense. The wife knows her husband

ed to check the ball velocity I 00 yards off the tee.

spending $500 on a golf club will keep him happy, or at least until

Using some kinematics' equations for motion, and assuming
the ball travel ed on the same plane, I found my values.

he takes it out to the golf course. The kid knows his daddy gets a

The

new toy, and what could possibly be better than that? Simply put,

expensive ERC II would strike someone 100 yards off the tee with

you can't put a price tag on happiness. That's why the clubs will

a velocity of 13 8.4 mph . Unfortunately for my theory, the ball off

always cost so much .
~

the face of the inexpensive club would strike someone with a

•

1979
Taylor Made inroduces the first metal
wood .

•

1991
Callaway introduces
the Big Bertha.

•

1995
Callaway introduces
the Great Big Bertha,
the first successful
titanium head driver.

•

1998
USGA announces
COR requirements for clubs to
abide by rules of
golf.

•

2000
Callaway announces
the ERC, the first
major company to
make a non-conforming club.

The E-Mail Bag

There was an engineer who had an exceptional gift for fixing all mechanical things. Afier serving his company loyally for over 30 years, he happily retired.
Several years later his company contacted him regarding a seemingly impossible problem they were having
with one of their multi-million dollar machines. They had tried everything and evetyone else to get the
machine fixed, but to no avail. In desperation, they called on the retired engineer who had solved so many
o.f their problems in the past.
The engineer reluctant~)! took the challenge. He spent a day study ing the huge machine. At the end of the
day he marked a small X in chalk on a particular component of the machine and proudly stated, "This is
where your problem is!" The part was replaced and the machine worked petjectly again.
The company received a bill for $50,000 from the engineer for his services. They demanded an itemized
accounting of his charges. The engineer responded thusly:
One chalk mark .. .......... $1
Knowing where to put it ..... $49,999

A good scientist is a person with original ideas. A good engineer is a person who makes a des ign that
works with as f ew original ideas as possible.
-Freeman Dyson

Letter from the Editor

18 Credits of Life
Words: Shuvom Ghose

W

hy do some o f o ur engineer friends spend more time plan-

tournaments? The only wrong a nswer is one you don't care pas-

nin g for tests than planning their own li fe? Why do some

sionately about.

o r the m stud y fo r ho urs a nd stress for days over a test that won't

And just like your c lass sy llabus, make up a ho mework and test

matter in six month s but don't kn ow where they wa nt to be five

schedule and stick to it. The nex t test in my exerc ise schedule is

yea rs from now?

How many fi gure out exactly the score they

on Dec. 31st, when I'm schedul ed to try and run a 6-minute mile,

need on thi s next test to get an A in the class but have no idea the

do 70 push-ups without stopping and 15 pull-ups w itho ut falling.

yea rl y income they must make to li ve the li fe they desire? Or the

Will I be able to? I do n't know. A ll I'm sure of is that I wouldn't

amo unt of exercise they need to get the body of their dreams? Or

be working out as ha rd if that test wasn't marked on my wa ll cal-

the number of dates they must go on a month to get the body of

endar, looming over the ho ri zon.

their dreams')

Continuing the para ll el, a cl ass w ithout a teacher wo uldn't get

Maybe we engi neers spend so much effort planning our aca-

ve ry fa r, would it? So, don't try and teach yourself everything you

demic life beca use it's so neat and tidy. Graded results come in a

need to know about everything. Get an ex pe rt. Some engineers

universa l, O-to- 100 sca le, and progress is measured o n a pre-set

mi ght be shocked to find o ut that they make textbooks on such

seq uence o r c lasses that ca n be checked off like a grocery list.

icky-mushy stuff as dating, kissing and relationships. I mean real ,

But try to grade yo ur soc ial life o n a hundred-po int scale or fig-

step-by-step, here's-how-you-do-it textbooks.

ure out a schedu le of study to ac hi eve yo ur c hildhood dreams, and

If you only had o ne chance to take it, wo uld yo u try to pass

the s ituation gets much hairier. Life never seems to fit into the

Thermodynamics without buying the textbook? Then why a re

idea li zed, so lva bl e scenari os we practice over a nd over again in

you doing the same with the icky-mushy stuff, your hea lth, your

o ur ho mework , which is why a lot of us eng ineers don't like to

finances a nd five thou sand other th in gs?

attack it. But maybe we sho uld .

what everyone else is doing and kind of get by, but is that what

Sure, yo u can watch

How much wou ld it kick ass if you were as familiar with the

engineering is about? We so lve problem s by findin g the answers,

Laws o f Da ting as yo u a re with Newton's Laws o f Motion? Or if

becoming experts, and doing things ri ght the first time . Get the

yo u put as much serio us stud y time into yo ur favo rite hobby as

books.

yo u did yo ur math c lass? (Do n't laugh . What was Tiger Woods'
maj o r at Stanford?

o one remembers. Seems like his hobby

wo rk ed o ut pretty well. )
So what wo uld it take to run yo ur life as tightly as you run your
academi cs? Well , th ere are pl enty o f paralle ls. First, set up your
class sc hed ul e.

And finally, get serio us. Just like yo u wo uldn't mi ss too many
classes of your in-major requirements, don't mi ss too many of
your own life's classes. You'll al so be amazed how many hours
you can carve out of yo ur TV watching once you reali ze you cou ld
be spending that time ac ing your life.

What do yo u need and wa nt to study, really?

Once we start taking our li ves as serious ly as our class-

Bcsides your ca reer, what else do you wa nt to be known for?

es, heaven help the poor fellow who dares say o ne o f us is "just a n

Mountain c limbin g? Flirting? Writing novels? Winning karate

engineer."

Just ask Ni Kal.
She tackled a cross-functional assignment in Brand Management to launch the new
2000 Taurus . Her ideas have resolved asse mbly issues at one of our major manufacturing
facilities. And currently, she's leading a team of engineers focused on improving Powertrain
Control Modules.
An impressive career for anyone. What's more impressive is the fact that Ni Kai
accomplished all of this and more in just two years.
That 's what the Ford College Graduate Program is all about. It gives recent graduates
the opportunity to make important contri butions - right from the start. Even better, it will
give you the chance to create your own unique world within Ford. What do you want to
accomplish in your career? Where do you want your talent to take you? The Ford College
Graduate Program will give you the experience you need to find the answers.
It's a remarkable journey. And for Ni Kai , it's just beginning . For more information
about the Ford College Graduate Program and current career opportunities, visit us at
mycareer.ford .com. By choice , we are an Equal Opportunity Employer committed to a
culturally diverse workforce .
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